Debian Apt Get List Installed Packages
The Debian/Ubuntu ecosystem employs quite a few different package This will show you which
version is installed (if any), the candidate which will be. This is a one-liner which will generate
such a list on a single line. dpkg -l / awk '(print $2)' _ package_list.txt. The package_list.txt file
may have a few.

This page is about the ways to list the installed packages in
a Debian system and that your list is imported use apt-get,
Synaptic or other PackageManagement.
Apt handles dependencies among packages installed from its repositories or *.deb files. However,
what apt-get in Debian Jessie does not have the manual option. For these Backup and Restore list
of installed packages and APT sources. aptitude install gabber (or apt-get install gabber) to install
the package. aptitude remove gabber (or aptitude search '~i' to show installed packages. "Apt. It
is also assumed that you have wajig installed (apt-get install wajig). In Debian there is no reason
to manually download a package - apt-get takes care of that for List all files in a package, wajig
listfiles rsync, dpkg -L rsync, rpm -ql rsync.
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APT is a set of core tools found inside the Debian operating system. aptget is the command-line tool for handling packages and provides
functions such as dpkg maintains a list of packages that are installed on a
system in /var/lib/dpkg. dpkg --clear-selections # dpkg --add-architecture
i386 # apt-get update # ssh The goal is that both have the same list of
installed packages, ideally such.
If you need to reinstall Ubuntu or if you just want to install a new
version from scratch, available in Ubuntu, Linux Mint, and other
Debian- and Ubuntu-based Linux The list of installed packages and the
associated PPA for each displays. My first try was ls -t
/var/apt/cache/archive but that list packages with weird dates. to list
recently installed packages that were installed via any method (apt-get,
In my case (Debian), grep '/usr/bin/apt' auth.log* / awk '(print $15)'
returned all. I would like to list the recursive dependencies of a given
package, with the currently installed version of each dependency. I'd

also like one entry on each line.

Installing the list: apt-get dselect-upgrade.
The dpkg-l command returns a list of installed
packages with more information. However
you can't use it to install a list.
so I can reuse this list and simply hit apt-get install
_exported_package_list_ Be aware that this will only restore the
installed packages, but not any. Manages apt packages (such as for
Debian/Ubuntu). should be supplied as comma separated list desired
package state. latest ensures that the latest version is installed. build-dep
ensures the package build dependencies are installed. Resynchronize
package list: If this option is set to Yes, the The actual command used to
synchronized the package list is apt-get update. it will simple be updated
so that all packages installed. Golang debian package installed by sudo
apt-get install golang installes If there is a bug, raise a new issue,
otherwise, please use the golang-nuts mailing list. Note: While the APT
package is built against Debian Wheezy, it is compatible main" / sudo
tee -a /etc/apt/sources.list.d/mono-xamarin.list The package cacertificates-mono should be installed to get SSL certificates for HTTPS
connections. That aside, apt-get only "knows" things because the
package system maintains Only programmes listed in "dpkg --list" will be
processed by "apt-get upgrade". Emacs installed by APT (more
specifically, the most recent version — Debian's¹.
To work properly, APT relies on a local cache of the available packages.
You must populate the cache initially, and then periodically update it
with apt-get update : Here are examples of the search and show subcommands: Maintainer: Noël Köthe _noel@debian.org_ Installed-Size:
984 Depends: libc6 (_= 2.7).

dpkg --list. Check if package is installed dpkg --list / grep "memcache"
Find out what package any linux command belongs to (Ubuntu, Debian)
· Remove.
list files in installed $package, dpkg -L $package update list of packages
(/etc/apt/sources.list), apt-get update.
Also, right now I'm running Ubuntu if I decide to switch to a similar
Debian or RPM Just list the currently installed packages, save them to a
file and then read.
You can use Debian documentation to help. apt-get install name-ofpackage Browse the full list of packages available in Debian stable
(generally the basis of the current TurnKey However it can be installed
if required - using apt! :). We are building Debian packages for several
Ubuntu platforms, listed below. Configure your Ubuntu repositories,
Setup your sources.list, Set up your keys, Installation, Initialize rosdep
Obtain source code of the installed packages. A cheat sheet and rough
mapping between Ubuntu and NixOS(edit) System-wide packages are in
/run/current-system/sw/ (these are installed because of Select major
version and stable/unstable, Change sources.list and apt-get distupgrade. In Debian, apt-get source gets both the patched upstream
source. title: "UBUNTU PACKAGES FOR R" output: html_document:
toc: yes --- R or in your /etc/apt/sources.list file, replacing
_my.favorite.cran.mirror_ by the actual URL r-base-dev The R packages
for Ubuntu otherwise behave like the Debian ones. apt-get build-dep rcran-foo Because they rely on the installed version of R.
Ubuntu. Adding, Removing and Upgrading Packages. Refresh list of
available packages yum list installed rpm -qa. dpkg --list. Get
information about a package about Debian-style packaging can be found
in Basics of the Debian package. That way apt-get will need to download
the packages from the repositories. The second, first you need a list of all

installed packages, which is what the $(. In other words, Debian systems
don't get installed every now and then but upgraded to This information
is displayed with apt-cache show package and dpkg -I.
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Almost all the software that is installed on a modern Linux system will be found on apt-get is a
high-level package manager for Debian and derivatives, and provides a aptitude update will
update the list of available packages, and aptitude.

